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David Beresford on the first hundred days
THE GUARDIAN
Wednesday August 17 1994 HE GREAT Ccn~~it·.:.

tionaI Debate (part 2)
got under way this week
in the Cape Town Par·
liament where Harold
Macmillan made his

"winds of change" speech 33 years
ago. The tired rhetoric and the bore
dom on the faces of nearly 500 par
liamentarians gathered in the great
debating chamber suggested that
less than a hurricane was blowing
outside. But that was merely a
pointer to the fact that the miracle
continues quietly in South Africa.

One of the many, if more minor,
misfonunes that Nelson Mandela
has suffered over the years has been
the tradition set by Roosevelt's New
Dcal in establishing 100 days as the
mark against which a new adminis
tration is to be judged. Newspapers
in South Africa and abroad are in
dulging in an orgy of analysis, much
of it critical. as the ANC-dominated
government reaches its l00th day
tomorrow. Superficially, at least, the
criticism appears well founded. If
ever a society cried out for a New
Deal it is South Africa, after decades
of exploitation and discrimination
against the majority population. Yet
the grim statistics which have been
trotted out for so long by anti·apart
heid acti vists are still there to illus
trate the hideous warp of its society.

A recent string of sometimes
bloody strikes has Deen a renunder
of the continued, massive. dispari
ties between the incomes of the
haves and have·nots (those who are
fonunate enough not to belong to
the 40 per cent of the population who
do not even enjoy a formal income).
A survey by a labour monitoring
group was reported at the weekend
to have found that #South Africa's
corporate executives are earning
more than 40 times the wages of
blue·collar workers and. in the face
of sliding profits, persist in award
ing themselves increases well over
double the rate of inflation.

The continued dislocation of sod
ety is suggested by the !"aintena~cr

of appalling levels of vlOlence, Wlth
SO murders a day reported. The
resentment, perhaps hatred, of the
forces of law and order - despite
their transfer to ANC political com
mand - is seemingly underlined by
the killing of more than ISO police so
far this Year. 10 last week alone.

Bitter protests by educational
groups underline the ne~ govern·
ment's failure to set nght what
many regard as the fundamental
atrocity of the apartheid era, Bantu
Education - the Verwoerdian at
tempt to cripple the intellectual
capacity of blacks and make them fit
only for the hewing of wood and ~~
drawing of water. More than twice
as much is still spent on the school·
ing of white children as against
blacks under Mandela's rule.

The vehicle which was to have
transformed South Africa, giving
blacks their New Deal - the much·
talked-about Reconstruction and De
velopment Programme (RDP) - ap
pears to have bogged down. The~
are real fears in the ANC leadership
that they could see the year's end
with little, ifanything, spent on it. .

Apparent conf~~on of th~ fail
ure, so far, of maJonty rule 15 ex-

. peeted to be provided by Mandela
himself tomorrow, when the South
African president is due to deliver a
landmark speech announcing ur
gent initiatives to meet what is seen
as a crisis of expectations.

It was the self-delusion of Natlonal
Party governments in South Af~ca
that their problems lay not With
them but with poor public relations.
There is more justification for Presl·
dent Mandela's slightly belated ap
preciation that, in politics, appear
ances mean a lot. 'whether or not his
speech tomorrow conveys the point,
it is a lack of appreciation of what he
and his government have achieved
that lies behind the present appear
ance of failure. In Africa, as foreign-

ers so often discover to their frustra
tion, time is of limited importance.
"Go slowly" is a traditional farewell
to friends leaving on a journey, rec·
ognising that the real issue in life is
whether, rather than when, they ar
rive at their destination. It is a per
ception which appears to underpin
Mandela's philosophy of
government.

The journey on which he has em·
barked is that of national reconcilia
tion. And it is the extraordinary
measure of the distance he has trav·
elled that a country which seemed to
many to be teetering on the brink of
civiJ war is capable of producing the
languid scenes to be discovered in
Parliament on Monday, when the
two Houses met in joint session to
begin the lengthy and potentially
divisive task of thrashing out a final
constitution for the country.



Mandela wams of shallow change
JOHN CARLIN in Cape ToWjl

issues which required imme- tion and distribution of land
diate &:tention: crime wa.s ~t.!!. ~'tlIl.!:..~04QQ pcople. .t;'2ade
first on his list, notably "the homeless under apartheid.
wanton killing of security Initiatives were necessary
force members" (160 police- to promote foreign and do
men have been murdered this mestic investment. This
year) and increased drug traf- would require a "critical
ficking. He promised "ur-merger" of bodies represent
gent, visible and effective ing labour, business and gov
measures to eradicate these ernment. In a veiled criticism
problems". of the recent spate of strikes,

On the economic front, he said that while workers
funds would soon be forth- had every right to engage in
coming from the Reconstruc- collective bargaining, "the
tion and Development Pro- new situation obliges all of us
gramme, the Iynchpin of to take on board questions of
government policy, to finalise increased investments".
arrangements for a major Mr Mandela, who has b~n
clinic-building programme; accused by ANC critics of
for a primary school feeding mollycoddling the white
programme in the poorer establishment, also said the
communities; for rebuilding government would move rap
townships, particularly in ar- idly to make the civil service
eas which have been prey to "truly representative of
political violence; for new South African society",
water and sanitation In another response to de
schemes; and for the restitu- mands from his own support-
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ers, he signalled the establish·
ment of a Truth and Recon·
ciliation Commission to suo
pervise an amnesty fOJ
viobto::s of human righ~s "0(;

the prinCiple of disclosure".
The past should be overcom,
but not forgotten for other·
wise it threatened "to live
'with us like a festering sore".

He also promised "th,
rapid dismantling of all th.
nerworks which kept memo
bers of the public under sur·
veillance simply because the)
were opposed to the govern·
ment of the day".

At the end of the speech, as
if to reinforce Mr Mandela's
faith in the new national con·
sensus, Deputy President
F W de Klerk and Inkatha
leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi
joined in the applause which
broke out from every cornet
of the chamber, including 
in a significan t break from
the protocols of the past
!he packed public gallery.

I
T IS also true of the one
National Party politician
other than deputy president
De Klerk to hold a key posi·
tion in the government of
national unity - Finance

Minister Derek Keys. ANC politi
cians, who regard Keys virtually as
one of their own, reacted with genu·
ine regret to his recently-announced
retirement (for seemingly uncontro
versial domestic reasons). A similar
relationship appears to be develop
ing with his designated successor,
Chris Liebenberg, an Afrikaner
banker who has forsworn any for
mal party allegiance.

It is a difficult path, on a tough
continent, that Mandela and his gov
ernment are treading - a journey
on which they are likely to find
themselves often caught between
the proverbial rocks and hard
places. Siovo is already haviIllil a
taste of it, being forced into a corner
where he may have to move against
squatters, whose occupation of pub
lic land has already brought one of
his construction schemes to a stand
still The prospect of Mandela's gov
ernment sending in bulldozers to
replicate those scenes which, horri
fie.1 tlte world :lurint for'ced
removals is chilling. AlmoSfas chill
ing as the possibility that they might
succumb to pressure to turn on the
current in "the Snake" - the lethal
electritled fenee on the Mozambique I
border - to help stem the tide of I'
immigrants pouring in in search of
the South African dream.

But Mandela recounted. in an in- !
terview at the weekend, how he !

recently visited a congregation of
the Nederduitse Gereformeerde I
Kerk, the church of Verwoerd and .
Vorster, Strydom and Malan: "If I
had gone there four years ago the
security would have protected me
against assault - against people
who would want to kill me. This
time they were there to protect me
from being killed out of love."

That could be the true measure of
Nelson Mandela's 100 days.

Minister of Defence Joe Modise .:
whose less than glorious reputation
as commander of the ANC guel'rilla
army, Umkhonto we Siz':'I'e (MK),
held out little hope for his perfor
mance in government - is enjoying
unexpected success. Although the
Herculean task of integrating home
land and guerrilla armies into a uni·
fied defence force is proceeding
slowly (about 8,000 MK veterans out
of more than 23,000 have been in
ducted), he has introduced seven
black generals, including a chie~ of
staff Lt Gen Siphiwe Nyanda_ wtth
out as much as a public whimper
from white commanders. The an·
nouncement by Modise's deputy"
Communist party stalwart Ronnie
Kasrils of a ban on the export of
land mines from South Africa has
provided one of those humanitarian
gestures ANC sympathisers long to
see from the newcomers to Pretoria.

The seemingly harmonious inter
action between the likes of Kasrils
and the men who used to boast they
defended the world's bastion of anti
communism points to one of the
most remarkable features of post·
apartheid South Africa: the co
operati\'e. attitude .of the ~ncum
regirrie -d)"W-ards .the "l1S¥:, ~ w~ch 2.~
times smacks of atonement. It is
even manifest in policing, where
Law and Order Minister Sydney Mu
famadi's switch from a repressive to
community approach is being pur
sued with apparent good faith by the
infamous commanders of a notori
ous force.

~-THE INDEPENDENT
~;.-

NELSON MANDELA
marked his first 100 days as
South African president yes
terday with a speech to parlia
m"nt warning that .t~e!lew..
found spirit of national
reconciliation would remain
"shallow" unot accompanied
by "thorough-going
changes"in all areas of life.
The yardstick that "we shall

, all be judged by is one and
only one: and that is, are we,
through our endeavours, cre
ating the basis to better the
lives of all South Africans?"

So far, Mr Mandela indi
cated, change had been most
visible in the political arena.
"We have at last a robust and
vibrant democracy, with
broad consensus on the most
important national ques
tions; we have forged an en
during national consensus;
we have a government that
has brought together bitter
enemies into a constructive
relationship."

Mr Mandela spelt out the

flight of capital over the'years but by
the frustrating Inability of the new
government to rid itself of the mill-

. stone represented by the two-tier
currency system. Economic growth.
at some 2.6 per cent, remains less
than the rate of population growth.
Inflation !s dangerously buoyant at
7.5 per cent, with averqe wage
settlements reportedly runnllllil at
more than 12 per cent. Again as a
result~ the distortions of apartheid,
labour is a1armlngly uncompetitive
compared to other industrialised
nations, for which the country could
pay dearly with the fall of tari1f bar
riers under Gatt. Estimates that a 5
per cent "wealth" levy, imposed on
those earning more than £10,000 a
year in the last budget, would affect
fewer than a million South Africans
indicates the limits of the tax base.

For all the apparent admlnlstra
tive failures, there are signs of some
welcome surprises. The mlnlster in
charge of the RDP. Jay Naidoo, a
passionately committed ex·union
leader, has been keeping a low pro
flIe but when to be seen he nurses an
air of fierce determination which
suggests ,that .the programme could
:',ay~ ~ ·f~~op£!un~1' ~~~:~!iet~l~!~'

sive 'effect when finally introduced.'
The Communist Partr chief. Joe

Slovo, as Minister of Housing, is
proving an inspired appointment
Abruptly firing his department's
civil service chief within days of tak
ing office and bringing in his own
director-general. he is, by all a~
counts, putting in place a dynalTUc
building programme which is likely
to have a significant impact on the
economy as well as the desperate
housinll shortage.

A
MIDST the polyglot.

, jumble of black,
brown and white

" faces, the saris of In-
. dia, the suits of Afri·

kanerdom, the Mao'
jackets of Marxists, sat Chief Man·
gosuthu Buthelezi, the man who

.threatened Zulu secession and now
proudly heads, of all departments,
lthe Ministry of Home Affairs. A few
seats away was the familiar blaze of
.white hair of General Constand Vii· .
joeh, the "Rommel of Southern Af·
rica" who was to have led Afrikaner '
secession. He has been so caught up
in the reform' drive that he has pro
posed ways of lopping further mil
lions off the already savagely·
reduced budget of his beloved
Defence Force to help finance the
RDP. ANC leaders are currently
considering stepping aside to allow
the een~ral, who led such a vicious
campaign against them during the
war of apartheid, to take the chair·
manship of the powerful Parliamen·
tary Committee on Defence.

The mood of the country is so
transformed, since those not·so·

, distant days when foreign govern·
ments were conSidering evacuation
plans for their nationals in South Af
rica, that the Nationalist leader, F W
de Klerk, has been fighting a crisis of
expectations in his own party.
Marooned in a no-man's·land be
tween responsible participation in
government and the opposition role '
as leader of the second strongest
party, he has been stung by com·
plaints of political somnambulism
into promising that his team will
adopt a more aggressively critical ap
proach to his ANC coalition partners.

There is unquestionably much to
criticise, even if there is also much
that needs to be understood about
the governance of the "new" South
Africa The Ministry of Education Is
being derided as the "crippled minis·
try", an unfortunate reference to the
fact ~t its lacklustre performance
is partly due to a stroke suffered by
the minister, Sibusiso Bhengu,
which has reduced him to working
half-days.

Bureaucratic Luddites in the Afri
kaner-dominated civil service might
have been tackled more effectively.
The Minister of Public Service and
Administration, Dr Zola Skweyiya,
did make a half·hearted attempt
with a scheme by which ministerial
"advisers" were imported from the
private sector, but backed down
when the civil service unions threat·
ened court action.

Even imph:men<:ation vr the new
(interim) constitution is proceeding
at an agonisingly slow pace. The
Constitutional Court, which is to
give effect to the jewel-in the consti·
tution - the chapter on fundamen·
tal rights - still has to be appointed.
The nine provincial premiers have
been complaining (with a vehe·
mence which suggests the constitu
tion may still prove more federal
than generally appreciated) that
they have not even been able to
begin their 100 days, central govern-

ment having failed to transfer the
necessary regional powers.

But the central complaint remains
Mandela's failure to play Robin
Hood. The criticism may have some
justification but it fails to appreciate
the delicate balancing act demanded
of Mandela by the ramshackle econ·
omy he has inherited.

The famously easy life·style of
South Africa's whites obscures the
fact that, thanks to the economic dis·
tortions of apartheid, they have long
been one of the more heavily taxed
communities in the world. The lack
of investor confidence is demon·
strated not only by the massive



by Frank SnfYth .; J , --. •

Franlt Smyth, a fretla,,,, joul7lalirt and im'ertigatil'e conmltant, is
the author ofArming Rwanda by the Human Rights WatchlArms
Project based in Nt'W Yorlt.

Deadly Opportunities
New Markets for South Africa)s Arms Industry

MULnNAno"..".. MO~'lTOR MAy 1994

"We are sitting ,,;th an order book of 5500 million in military
expon orders,~ lohan Albem, managing director for Denel, told

THE I!'.'VOICE FOR THE WE.."J'Ol'S is addressed to the attention of Defense News in March 1994,two momhs before the lifting ofthe
Major Cyprien Kayumba of the Rwanda army, Vlith a note to UN arms embargo. "Some of those ordcrs stretch out to 2003,
contact Conrad Kuhn, telephone (012) 428-0871 in Pretoria in and we expect to-dou~k the amount of expon orders bv the fate""
case ofquery. That phone is answered by a man Vlith an Afrikaner 1990s.~
accent who gives the shon greeting: "Conrad Kuhn .... But when where VI;II tht:st: expom wind up? South Africa "looks at
asked ifthis is the same Kuhn who handled a 55.9 million arms sale conflict or potential ((lIlt1i(t an:as to expand its market,~ said
to Rwanda, Kuhn says no. Armscor chief Ticlman Jt: \Vaal, two years ago at an industry

The sale included 10,000 hand grenades, 20,000 rifle grenades exhibition. In addition to Atiican regimes like Rwanda's that use
and 10,000 grenades for a hand-held multiple rocket launcher, as South African weapons to repress their own citizens, South
well as assoned 60mm monars, munitions and autqmatic ri£l.e. American, Middk Eastern ~nd.r.~;East.cm ~ations are 4i11ong the
ammunition. RcflectiOQ:·mereJ~'-qr:etrQ.nsactionn:hisOdbher 19,recipientj o(So~thAfric,lJ1 a~s·.

1992 invoi~e does not i~clude'at least 3,000 R-4 automatic rifles Its arms industry Vlill be one of the new South Africa's best
in use by Rwandan army troops, as well as a full ponfolio ofother earners of foreign ~xchange. The as-yet-unarnwered question is
small arms carried bv Rwandan soldiers. /' what the Mandela government's policy Vlill be on sales to human

"They offered quility arms at a good price,'" said then-Rwandan Qi.ht.~ abusers. African ~ational Congress spokesperson .Mada.la
Defense Minister James Gasana in June 1993, explaining why Mthembu told Defense ~eVl'S, "The new government will be In

Rwanda began to buy arms from South Africa in contra\'ention of full wmpliance with international standards go\'erning expor:u o!
the United Nations arms embargo against the apartheid state. technoloeies and materials mat would threaten world secunty.
Later in the year, Rwanda decided to standardizc its 30,000- That poli'Cy would stOp sales to states like Libya which are subject
person army "ith South African military equipment, and contin- to an ongoing t:~ embargo~t.~ouldpermit wea~ns exports
ued to buy South African military equipment until April 1994, to ~ates like repressiye Rwanda before ItS present CrtSlS.
according to South African arms executi\'e Feet Smith, when - --
Rwanda cxplodcd Vlith ethnic and political \;o!ence, Building on aisting technology

On May 25, three wecks after Nelson Mandela was elected South Africa's production of generally superior weaponry is a
president of South Africa, the UN liftcd its arms embargo; now, direct result of it.~ domestic history and resulting isolation in the
thc new South Africa has the frecdom to market its arms openly world. "Our country has gone through a,.Eifficult period," said
and aggressively for the first time, Denel's Alberts. "We had to learn how to develop and manufac-

On par Vlith Israeli weapons, South African arms are among the ture in a very efficient, isolated way. So I think potential customers
most durable, reliable, accurate and sophisticated in the world, . will look at South Africa and realize th~, have neliabtt supplier or~,
The R-4 automatic rifle, for example, was designcd as a techno- technological~' superior products that can deliver. ...
logical improvement over both the SO\;et-designed Kalashnikoy More so than any other producer, South Africa has demon
and thcIsrael-made Galil. "The modifications consist, in the main, strated an ability to ana~'Ze existing weapons systems made by
of improvcments in the strength of material and construction to other states, and produce, not mere clones of the original, but
be~~r withstan~ the sc\~~r:,con,diJ,?,ns of..bu,~h warfar~,., writes , modified and improyed hard...:are in their p~ace, .
Jan~ s Informaoon Group, ulC VlOda s Icawn;:, authon£) on arms. The Eland Lieht Armored Car, produced In the 1960s,was one

Until recently, most oftho~t: operations "'cre to keep the South such South Afri'Can innoyation. South Africa obtained a license
African apanheid stJte in powcr. In 1977, South AfricJ created from Panhard Corporation ofFrance to produce a light armored
Armscor, its statc-owl1l:d .1rms corporation. in anticipation of the carVlith 60mm monars and 7.62rnm machine guns. It was dubbed
imposition of.l UN arms emhargo. Similarly, in anticipation ofthc the Elan'd MK 1. Bv 1967, that m""'odel was replaced by the MK2,
lifting ofthe cmbJrgo. South :ViicJ created the Denel corporation which had a better' running and more reliable _engine. Its design
Out of Armswr in 1992. Armscor has since scr\'ed as the was imprO\'ed over five more generations until the MK 7, which
govcrnment's ddense procurement organization, while Denel has was in a class of it.~ own.
operated as a pri\'atc mJnufacruring consortium. Now represcnt· Manv ofSouth Africa's earlier weapons systems were developed
ing 60 perccnt of South Africa's arms industry, Denel has alreadv in respo·nse to Soviet equipment used against the apartheid regime
become an aggressin: exportcr, a\'craging 5127,5 million in by Angolan troops. It began to develop the .1l7mm Valkiri
annual expons in the carly 1990s, and increasing to 5222.2 million ].iultiple Rocket Launcher Srstem in 1977, for example, as a
in 1993. counteftO the Soviet RM-21 122mm MultIple Rocket Launcher.

Completed in 1991, the South .African version is ~esi.gned for u,se
against broad targeu. such as guerrilla camps. It IS highly mobile
and conducive to "shoot and scoot" operations, involving the
quick fIring of the launcher's rockets and a subsequent rapid
retreat.



northern Rwanda, journalists found about 500 corpses, most 01

them bloated, in a church. Maria-Jose Usaba, who survived by
hiding behind the altar, said militiamen first surrounded' the
church, and then threw dozens of grenades inside it.

o But wealthy states are even more interested in South Mrical~

, arms. "Last year, Armscor broke into the Gulfmarket with the sale
of 78 G6 155mm self-propelled howitzers, made by Lyttletor
lngenieurswereke, to the United Arab Emirates," wrote Jane's ir
1992 . "Additional contracTS are now being sought in Oman anc
Qatar." Today, Denel has replaced Armscor as the new face o'
South African arms exports. In March 1994, Denel Managin[
Director Alberts said, "We are having discussions within Europe
the l\liddle E3o~1 .md in th ... F.lr EJst.~

At a polit)o crossroads

Speaking Jt rh ... Sourh :~ti·i(.lIl Emo.l~sv in W.lshint!l<lI1. Dl'PlllY
President ThJou ,\lo..-k.i ~.lid Suurh :\fric' will impkml·nt ., -r... 
sponsible~ poli ...y l·on.....-rning Jrms exports Jnd human rights, hut
added th:n JlI stJres hJ\'I.~ kgirimJte lkti:ns... (OIKerns. Presidenr
Mandela has ver to Jrti(ubre J polin' on Jrms exports. \Vhik
['dense Ne"\'s r'lT~)rt~ th.1I the poli ...y will in.o.:!udl· p~,rli~,ml·JltJ~·

oversight, that hJS yet to 01.' l.ktin...d. FinJlly free from the stigma
of its apartheid origim, South :\ti·i....' 's Jrms industry is forging
ahead \\ith an aggn:ssi"l' export ....1mp.'ign. ~oone I.'xpe...ts }.1JnddJ
to tum his back on whJt promise~ to h...come OIH: ofthe nl.'w South
Africa's best eJrnn~ of tilrl:ign l'x(hJngc But few would expl.'..:t,
either, a man who hJ~ de\'tlll.'d his life to his (ounrry's struggk til~

justice, equality Jnd humJn rights ro rum his hJl.'k (in ...urrl.'nr Jnd
future \ictims of mhn .,ou~i'l· n~gimes.

He wouldn'l 1ll·...l.'ss.lIih· nl.'l·d 10. Sm.lll Jrms likl.' ritks ,md
grenades, rather th.1I1 j(1 tj~hrds .md h.mkships. Jre Jmong the
weapons most ti-n.juenrhouw,j in ..:ommiuing humJn righr'~ .,OUSl.'s.
And compJr...J to 0pl·n~i,1.'. hi~h-ll'dll1ulo~~' 'H·.l!'ons. snull
arms a,: ...oulll Ii lI' unh- .1 snull p.ut of SOl1fh :~ti-i..:a", lot.,I,·xports.
Rwanda's pur..:h.,se of S:-'.\} million in su..:h Jrms, till' l':\.,mplc,
made: only a tiny .,ddition IU D"nel's ba1Jn...e sheet. The Ill'W South
Africa expects to nuke m(',st of its export protits from the SJIe of
high-technology weapom systems. 0

Alreadv, South Africa has gi"en a ti:w encour.'ging signs ahom
its ti.Jture· export poli ...y. Irs .'ggressi,·e mJrketing of }.1cs:h..:hem
Consult.mts· mine-..:kJling ser\,i ...es is one. This ins:ludes the
(.1r!"in!!, (Hit of milK·tield Judits in post- ...lllltli ...t situJtions. direly
needed~in nJtions likl' RWJndJ, the SudJn Jnd Camoodi.,. :\norher
ens:oura"inc; sign is South Afli ...J·s anlHlun...ement thJt it \\ill
tem1inJr: JII lJ~,dij"l;iiC cxports as of }'br...h 1994. Although it
s:ould he Jrgued thJt this dcs:ision WJS moti"Jted more hy publis:
relJtions (:ns(iousness thJn prin ... iple, it demonstrates that the
new South :\fri ...a'~ .lrms industry is ...olkerned Jbout its image Jnd
thus susceptible to political p~essun:. CertainlY, its e~e(uti\'es
\\'(luld not WJnt intern.Hional outay (weI' small SJles to (ountries
likl' Rw.lI1dJ to impedl' its owrJlI export polis:y.

---it remains undeJr "'hether MJndelJ "'ill mO\'e to exdudl' arms
SJles ofJnv kind to deJr!,· Jbusi\'l' srates. though hl' is surelv JWJre

~of the (on·ne...tion hetwe'en Jrms tlows Jnd Jbuses. "Thl' hum.1ni
IJriJn situ.Hion in RWJnda is grJ"C: inn()(ent women ,1I1d ...hJ1dren
continue to he killed, thousJnds ofwoundl.'d Jre withoUT medicJI
tr...Jtmenr. Ihl' (ountry', il;fr.1stru(ture~(ol1tinue to he destron:d,
J horriti ... "'.'1' i~ rJl!;in~ in the hilb. in the streets .md in innos:el1t
pl'oplc \ hom,'s," ~b;llkl.l ~Jid in " rl· ...cnt SI.ltCml·11t Jlon!!: "ith
other prominent Afri"'Jn leaders. Unfortunately, ho\H'\'er, he
. iled to note the role Ih HlY has Iayed in the
biOI) ening.•

Tactical mobility of"shoot and scoot" anillery is a quality that
Armscor continued to develop in the 1980s with its 155rnril G5
Howitzer long-range: gun ,Also developed i.;).esponse to Soviet
artillery used by Angolan forces, the G5 went through several

eneratio . ations"to such a int h . bears little
re.liemblan e to the ori in \\TOte Jane's .
. Armscor, Denel and their dozens of subsidiaries continue to

produce improved generations of weapons the same way in the
1990s, with Denel subsidiary Atlas Aviation, for example, remak
ing the Soviet-made Mi-8 Hip attack helicopter. In April 1994..
Armscor executive Andre Buvs told Defense News: "We can I

~intain ~nd upgrade Soviet equipment, possibly in cooperationj
WIth Ru.lisla, and we are looking at this business." ."

But while the upgrading of Soviet designs is one of South
Mrica's oldest practices, the new South Africa's greatest strength
is in new high-technology battlefield systems. Categories where it
has a competitive edge include field artillery, base-bleed ammuni
tion, laser-desigmred missiles, aircraft electronic warfare system~,

tactical radios, anti-radiation bombs and battlefield mobility \'e
hi.:les. South Africa's arms portfolio also consists of~echnol-.
ogy comb;lt aircraft,oinduding. an improved design 0 Fren(n
Mirage combat aircraft, as well as itS o\\n Rooivalk helicopter.

In addition to Atlas A\iation, subsidiaries of Denel include
Kentron, specializing in electronics; Lynleton Ingenieurswerke
(LIW), which makes the G5 and G6 Howitzers and other com'en
tional weapons; Mechchem Consultants, specializing in explosi\'es

-and mine-clearing equipment; Naschem, making munitions, mines
and detonic equipment; Aserrna and Aviuonic, making fragmen
tation and cluster bombs; Somchem, designing and producing
propellants for infantry weapons, monars, guIl.~, anillery and
rockets; Barcome Elecuonics, specializing in tactical electronics
and navigation equipment; Reutech Radar Syste~, producing
air-defense and tracking radars; Grinaker Avitronics, another
electronic VI.-arfare specialist; Grinel, making radio and computer

,commUJlica~ons.equip~c:nt;.TFM, making vqhicles and cargo
hauling equipment; Sandock Austral, building-""heeled combat
vehicles; OMC Engineering, making repair and bridging vehicles,
as well as dozer blades, mine roller and brush-bar kits for tanks;
Aerotek, providing scientific aerodynamic suppon to other indus
tries; Airconcor, making bomb fuses and retard system.l>; and
several other subsidiaries.

South African industry executives are confident that they will be
able to compete with world-class weapons makers in cenain
categories ofweapons. "I cannot compete \\ith [the U.S. -based]
McDonnel Douglas," said Alberts from Denel, the parenr tlrm tor
most ofthe subsidiaries listed above. "But I can compete for some
of the producTS and some of the components they buy from
someone else."

A supplier ofchoice
Almost everyone involved in the business ofwar i.~ interested in

South MriC2'S arms. "We've been im;ted to major international
arms exhibitions in Dubai, Malaysia and now Singapore," said
Alberts. "[ But] we are not disclosing who our ..:ustomers are. That
is the prerogative of the client."

One ofthose clients was Rwanda, among the poorest natioIl.li on
.the planet. Rather than buy high-tech weapons, Rwanda's pur
chases were limited to mosUv small arms; after machetes, auto
matic rifles and hand grenad~have been the weapons ofchoice in
R\\-anda. For example, at the Christ Spirituality Center in Kigali.

- soldiers separated Rwandan priests from foreign ones, and then
opened fire with automatic rifles, killing five diocesan priests, nine
congregated women, three Jesuits and their cook. In Rubra in - •



The Transvaal Eural ActiGn C0~~ttee (TRAcr was established in ~983 by
the Black Sash in response tCl the demand !p\Ilm 1?ural black communitiRs'
f~r assistance in PRsisting farced removals and incorporation into ban~

tustans. It-quickly became apparent that women were the most directly
affected,; yet they were almost always excluded from meetings or delibera
tions about strategy and struggle. Beyond crisis prevention, TRActs
organizers worked to build women's groups to articula~e women's voices
in community fora, Recent emphases include working for a lust land rp.~
form Dolicy and adeouate development of rural areas,

TRAC The Rural ~omen's Movement, Holding the Knife on the Sharp Edge
(Jan. 1994) Local level~ Moutse

MOUTSE
Moutse is a collection of 43 villages just south of Groblersdal in the
Northern Transvaal. The community has become politicised through bit
ter struggles during the late 1980's against incorporation into the home
land of KwaNdabele. The area remains strongly traditional, though tra
ditional leaders particiRated actively in !he poliHcalztrugg!es. TI-.ere is'
also a civic movement which c<H!xists (though conflicts do arise) with the
traditional tribal authority.

TRAC started working in the area in 1986 in response to a call for as
sistance to prevent a forced incorporation of the community into
KwaNdebele. There were no formal women's group in Moutse when
MamLydia first worked with the community. MamLydia says she took a
similar approach to organising as she had at Mogopa. The crisis that was
confronting the community also made it imperative for the women to be
organised and strong enough to support the resistance. The objective of
organising was to help strengthen the resistance since women were often I
vulnerable to pressure from authorities and too fearful to play an active !
role in the struggles. TRAC also worked with the youth who were often
at the forefront of the confltet. The youth expressed the need for support
from their mothers when they were in hiding, to bring them food and
bail them out of jail when arrested.

Since women were often present when the police and vigilantes at
tacked the community, they needed to be able to observe the actions with
an eye for detail so that they could be used as witnesses in statements
taken by lawyers. MamLydia helped them to gain confidence to peep
out of their windows, looking for registration numbers of vehicles, recog
nising the kinds of vehicles, uniforms and guns used in the incidents.

Women's groups were formed in Ratanang, Mpeleng, Matlala and
Naganeng during 1986 and 1987. The women collected money to bail
their children out of jail and buy food to take to detainees. The groups
were formed to give women the strength to resist. It was a politicised
form of organisation but approached from the perspective of women as
the mothers and wives of activists under attack. The groups had an
agreement to help prevent the intimidation of women. Often police or
Vigilante groups would arrive at an activist's house-when only the
woman was present. She would be subjected to beating and interroga
tion to reveal the hiding places of her husbands or sons. Women in the
neighbourhood who formed part of the women's group would rush to
that unfortunate woman's house to give her support. With 5 or 10 shout
ing women, the intruders would usually give up and leave.

Since the struggle against incorporation was won, the focus of the
women's groups has shifted to broader issues of living conditions.

MamLydia also linked the women to other women's organisations in
the region in order to build their confidence. Moutse women participat
ed in some Federation of Transvaal Women (Fedtraw) events which
opened women's eyes and gave them a vision of what other women have
achieved. The opportunity to meet prominent women ".~de them feel
very important, that they were being recognised," said MamLydia.

Though the area was traditional with strong belief in the authority of
chiefs and elders, as with Mogopa, the crisis loosened the rigidity of the
social system. When pitsos (general community meetings) were called to
discuss the political crisis, women were allowed to attend because they
needed to be well briefed. The struggle forced the traditional leadership
to include and rely on those sectors which are normally excluded from
mainline community decision making - the youth and the women. This
legacy has affected the present day attitudes. Although there is still re-

A Tht MoutSt Wilt" Committtt dtmorrstrating infront of IIIIlFIltt'S offU:t

spect for the chief and old traditions, the civic is active in the community
and the women believe they are entitled to some recognition. Women
are still not on the kgotlaput they attend pitsos and will sometimes speak.

1here has been an ongoing problem with water supply in Moutse for
years. The drought in 1991-1992 made the situation worse. The women
bear the brunt of the problem since they are the ones who are responsible
for water collection.

Since I arrived hm in 1970, there has been this problem of shortage of
water, and no-one ever worried aboul il. We go quite a distance to fetch
water wilh buckets (25 Iitres). When you get home you pour wattT into a
water pii.:her. Children use it to bath in the morning to get ready to go to
school. After that you're left with Iitlle waler, enough 10 make lhem lea.
Our workfor the whole dily is to fetch water because you take time to and
from where wefelch waler_
[Margaret Mohlamonyane, Moutse, November 1990]

At a sub-regional meeting in August 1992, 9 women's groups met to
discuss problems in the area. The water problem came out as the single
most urgent problem. There are water committees in many of villages on
which some of the women present were serving. But there has been a
long process of discuss and negotiation with local officials, but consis
tently no results.

In group discussions on what to do, the women decided to hold a
march to the magistrate's office to present their demands. The women
decided to invite other organisations in the area to attend a planning
meeting. They decided to request the assistance of the Moshate (chief's
kraal) in getting permission for the march. The meeting place was made
at the office of the tribal authority where the women were to brief the
chief, kgolla, civic and youth on their plans. They hoped to get support
from these sectors but still maintain the women's initiative. A planning
committee for the march was elected comprising of 2 women from 6 dif
ferent groups. They were to help publicise the march and get women
there.



At the planning meeting there were many organisations represented
_ including the Teachers' Union, the Congress of Traditional Leaders of
South Africa (CONTRALESA), as well as the ANC Youth League and the
civic. Women lead the discussion for the march plans.

At the planning meeting tasks were allocated to the different partici
pating groups (for example, the chief was asked to get permission and
negotiate for bus transport; the civic was asked to help produce the mem
orandum; TRAC was asked to organise publicity). The politicised con
text of the community is evident in the memorandum compiled which in-

Rural WOMen'S
MoveMe~·~t

.. Moutst umtr IIUlTCh - fWmm WtJlring tnuiitPull dress to mIlkt t~ authoritits take thtm sniously

dudes very far-reaching political demands for a new South Africa. The
women asked the civic to compile the memorandum because they felt
they lacked the skills and because they did not have a formal letterhead.
:nw: women later expressed dissatisfaction with the final product because
It dJd not acknowledge the leading role of the women.

1he women on the planning committee met to make plans for the
march organisation. 1he women were very thorough in the planning.
They.appointed people to be at the venue early to welcome people.
Certain women were appointed as first aid nurses and some to provide
,,:ater for the marchers. The memorandum was distributed and posted in
villages as an advertising leaflet. The women were to lead the march,
and asked the youth to help with marshalling as they were uncertain
how the police would respond. In the planning, certain issues on the
memorandum were prioritised and different W(lmen given the task of
speaking on topics. It was resolved by the women that they would not
leave the magistrate's office until he had agreed upon a date for a meet- .
ing to discuss the demands.

Women decided to wear traditional dress for the march as they want
ed to ensure that the authorities would take their march seriously. There
had been so many marches organised by political organisations, that the
women wanted to distinguish themselves. They decided that by wearing
traditional dress, they would be very visibly identifiable as being women
fIotn tNl area. They also hoped that their march would look different
Illd the leadership of the women would cause the officials pay attention
10 their problems.

Women had intended to hand in the memorandum, but on the day,
other organisations demanded their right to be part of the delegation.
There were about 3 000 people present, much fewer than expected be
cause the buses that were supposed to transport people did not materi
alise. The other organisations had not been part of the women's strategy
discussion, where they had resolved to hold a sit-in until a date for a fol
Iow-up meeting was given. Some male members of the delegation left
the magistrate's office after the memorandum was handed over. The
women stayed on and demanded a date be finalised before they would
lave, This upset the men because they felt they had been excluded. The
ngistrate responded to the pressure and a meeting for one week later

was given, which the women considered a victory in itself.
In the follow up meeting there was a dispute about the quality of wa:.

8, the issue of whether drivers of water trucks were selling water and fl- 
nances. In order to overcome some of these disputes of fact, a system of
mooitoring was established. Groups of women were appointed to super
vise the delivery points. These women were to stand at the appointed
lpots and check whether the trucks stopped, the water was clean, and to
keep a note of the driver's name and truck's registration number. These
IIIks were done by members of the women's water planning committee
for a 2 week period. Members of the civic were given responsibility to
check where the water was being collected from to ensure the source was
dean. After two weeks of this monitoring. the water delivery system was
operating more efficiently and the process was suspended. The people
Itill complained that the quantity and reach of the water supply pro
gramme was inadequate. But the problems of selling water, discriminat
ing against certain areas and the purity of the water were dealt with.

At the sub-regional meeting of the Moutse Rural Women's Movement

in July 1993, it was decided to formalise the water march planning com
mittee. It was resolved to convert the planning committee to a perma
nent Co-<lrdinating Committee for the groups participating. The initial
groups from 7 villages - Ntwane, Marapong, Stomp, Gabokwange,
Mpeleng, Matlala Lekgwereleng, Naganeng - were joined by'two more
areas - Stoplite and Magakadimeng. The Co-ordinating Committee is
comprised of 2 representatives from each village.•••

,!he main issue tacing the Co-ordinatingCommittee is how to build its
own capacity to respond to all the.needsof the women they serve. They
need to develop skills in fund-raising and financial managerr.~t; motiva
tion and organising skills to strengthen the groups and practical ways to
help groups launch income-generating projects.
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The New Yorll Times

Elderly Mfengu wait in Clarkson.
for a decision on how they will
take control of their land.

Owning a farm
maybe easy;
making'it
pr~ductive is not.

The settlement left the Mfengu
with land but little money. They can·
not afford to buy the herds and trac
tors and milking machines and feed.

They can mortgage the land, but
unless they prove to be adept farmers
they risk losing it again in the more
conventional way, by foreclosure.
They could sell some of the land, but
they are determined to keep it intact'
and communally owned, to be used
for Jhe benefit of everyone. .

Surprisingly, say lawyers for the
tribe, the more conservative white , The Mfengu are now dispersed by
farmers proved the most willing to force and urban gravitation, some
strike a deal. Perhaps they were still liVing in their assigned Ciskel
more alarmed by the prospect of homeland, others in cities.
bl k I 0 h th f For the past 18 months Mrs.

ac ru e. r per aps, as e arm- Mntambo has lived with a few dozen
ers say, they understood better than
any city liberal what the land meant other elderly Mfengu here in Clark
to the Mfengu. I son, an 1837 German mission station

"If you've got the feeling inside at the edge of their lost land. They
that certain things are precious to Icame as a vanguard, hoping their
you, then it's easy for you to' under- , presence would bring pressure on the
stand that it's precious to someone white farmers to settle.
.else," said Mr. van Schoor, a membtlr While she awaits a decision on the
of the right-wing Conservative Partllo future, she lives in a corrugated met-

In January, with the first universal al shed, partitioned with cardboard
elections threatening to weaken their 'walls to which she has glued a news
hand, the farmers and the state made· paper advertising supplement.' Her
an offer. The stele paid the farmers dwelling is. furnished with phcm
$10 million fot their 15,000 acres, and Igraphic tableaux of cheap dinette
the land was ·returned to the Mfengu. sets and living room SUites.

"The easy part has been to deliver 1 VlslonsllfCompromlse
final settlement," said Kobus Pien- After much debate and the advice
aar, a lawyer for the Mfengu, "The of several consultants, the Mfengu
real work starts now." are leaning. toward letting the white

farmers stay.
The whites would lease the land

and milk their cows. The Mfengu
would use the rental income to build a
modest new town to live in while
some learn modem dairy farming.

This Is not what most had envi
sioned, and a few of the more militant
Mfengu still want to drive the while
farmers away.

But the Mfengu trustees have an
other vision that frightens them even
more: the meadows overgrown, the
dams broken, the neat farms in col·
lapse, their celebrated example
turned to failure.

"It would be an absolute embar
rassment," said Roger Matlock, a
housing planner who is a consultant
to the Mfengu. "The whites in South
Africa would say: 'That's it, you just
can'l give farms over to black people.
That's proof of it.' ..

Undoing decades
of expulsions
under apartheid.

-Back to the Land: South Afric~nBlacks Walk a
Legal and Economic Iylaze,
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farming and easing tne congestion of
the landless majority.

In all, Mr. Mandela's Government
has promised to redistribute 30 per
cent of the whites' farmhind, about 60

. By BILL KELLER million acres, in five years, using the
~IIOThe_Yor1tTi"'" carrot of buyouts and the stick of

CLARKSON, South Africa - Stan- taxes or expropriation.
ford Mtselu does not measure the A Reward From Victoria
drapes, but there Is no mistaking his The Mfengu, also known as the
proprle~ryair as he visits the dairy Flngoes, were one of several tribes
farms that green the rainoi1renched driven south by the empire-building
coastal JliII& of the region called Tsl- Zulus in the last century. They collab-
tilkamina. ?" orated with the British in frontier

"HoY{ often do you milk each day wars against the Xhosa, and were
Mr. Mi.selu, a black retired stock rewarded by Queen Victoria with sev-
clerk, asks one white dairyman as eral tracts of land, including Tsitsi· I

they admire the oats and rye that kamma, where one Mfengu commu
Itretch:beyond the farmer's picture nity lived in c]'lsters of mud-hrick
window. "How's your electricity huts and corrals.
here?"ite asks anotJler. "Is It expen- In 1975 the state decreed that the !
live?" . Mfengu were really Xhosa, and that I

The questions are pertinent, e,ven their traditional "homeland" was 300
desperate, because Mr. Mtselu IS a miles away, in a Xhosa pseudostate
trustee for 600 families of the Mfengu called Clskei..Selly Mntambo, now 63,
tribe. They are the first South ~frican I remembers that the police came with
blacks 'to win back land - thiS land, a clamor of trucks a few hours before
where .the dun-colored Jerseys and sunup one.morning, rousted her and
the black-and-white Friesland cows her nine chi!dren at gunpoint - her
now graze - that. was taken from husband wal away on a dam-building
them and sold to white farmers under . crew - and loaded them up, terrified
apartheid. . I children, humiliated grownups and

And now that their victory IS seal~ heaps of furniture. By 1978, Tsitsi
and celebrated, the Mfengu ha:-re diS- kamma was empty.
covered their troubles just begmnlng. In Ciskel, the barren place they

Tryiq to BulId Allure were told- was their birthright,
. , Mfengu sickened and died. Families

Restonng land to the displaced peG- lived in plank houses so flimsy you
pie of South Africa, M~. Mtselu says, could see into them, Mrs. Mntambo
turns out to be surprisingly easy. The said, like wooden tomato boxes. It
real problem Is restonng the people took her three years to get a veaeta
to the land. Ible garden going in the parched red

So many .questions trouble Mr. soil. Retirees had to come all the way
Mtselu. ~I\lch of. the scattered back to Tsitsikamma to collect their
Mfengu Will glve up c~ty jobs ~~. Government checks, a journey that
tie in the COuntrySide. Who Will butld cost a third of the pensions.
them houses? ~I\lch of their children "It was a terrible place I never
will forgo their ~reams of business liked from that time until now," she
and computer science to be among said with a shudder.
the first lonely blacks studying agri- . I cis
culture? Sale of the Ancestra Lan

."They want to hear nothing of . In 1983 the state sold the land in
farming," sighed Mr. Mtselu, speak- Tsitsikamma at cut-rate prices to 19
Ing of his own five grown children, young Afrikaner farmers with proven
and Implicitly of all the young. skills ~t little capital.
Mfengu, some of whom even arg'Jed The farmers'soY they knew little of
for abandoning the land quest and what had been done to'the Mfengu,
taking a cash settlement. and accepted the official claim that

Who, the elders ask, Is reaJly the blacks had been compensated.
Mfengu, entitled by blood to share the Besides, it was not the kind of ques
fruits of restitution? Will the land tlon one pursued in those days.
remain as It is, lush dairy farms, or "The moral outlook was quite dif
revert to Its earlier subsistence crops ferent," said Willie du Plessis, who
of com and sweet potatoes, cattle and was in high school 30 miles away
sheep? How long will the white farm- when the Mfengu were tnJeked away.
ers be allowed to stay - and as what? 'He now farms the land from wbkh
Tenants? Foremen? Instructors? Mrs. Mntambo was evlcle&; .:

The Claims Procell With low-interest state',credit, die
farmers bought their herds and stain·

Mor:e than 90 displaced black com- less steel milk tanks, built their
munltieS have, like. the Mfengu, houses and settled in deep: :
cla.imed land from which ~y were "We learned to love this ground,"
uprooted in tj)8- cruel sorting of the said Riaan van Schoor. "It grew into

ra~rek Hanekon, President Nelson us. We expected to be buried 011 It.'.l

Mili'~Minister of Land Affairs, The Road Baclt 'I'
said he hOpes most cases can be Certainly, the whites did not expect
settled by negotiation, but a claims to be expelled from It.
court is to be set up. '. But soon after their removal, the

After this restitution Is complete, Mfengu began a tireless campaign of
there will still be individual rural and petition and protest and publicity·
urban claims, and finally a more seeking that accelerated into a high
sweeping land redistribution aimed profile crusade as the authority of
at ending the white monopoly on apartheid waned.



A state remade to the United THE GUARDIAN
August 6 1994

1175: Independence from Portugal after
10 year guerrilla war led by Frellmo.
New government aids Zimbabwean
guerrillas and Imposes sanctions on
breakaway white reolme of Ian Smith.
1171: Rhodesian security creales
Mozambique National Resistance. later
called Renamo, to fight Frelimo and
Zimbabwe nationalists. '
1110: Zimbabwean independence under
Robert Mugabe. Renamo headquarters
moved to South Africa, destabllisation of
Mozambique begins.
1114: Mozambique and South Africa
sign non-aggression pact at Nkormtl,
ANC militants expelled from
Mozambique.
1115: Gorongosa documents reveal
continuing South African Involvement
with Renamo.

Population: 16 million 1110: New multl·partY constitution
Income per capita: Lowest In ihe approved. Renamo and Mozambique
world . government begin peace negotiations In
Prllld,nt: Joachim Chlssano since Rome.
1986 following death of samora 1112: Rome agreement signed. both
Mache!. sides promise demobllisatlon and
,_ ~ elec~!.lli1!!.~rvision. •
~Ieir 4-wps and th,"1r llc.7\O- i~':!'est 7n Renamo"t
blllsatlon on tlnle? Has stability transforrn.E.tion into a polltlcal
been ensured by making the ar· party," says Mr A,jello.
rangements necessary to share Mr Dhaklama now has a bul·
power or Is stabllity threatened Iet·proofMercedes and a beautl·
by those who only seek to accu· ful house with a swlnlmlng pool
mulate power?" overlooking the Indian Ocean.

''The speech was not an acei· The transition period has
dent, but a real message that been marked by the progressive
the International community Is politiclsation of the mechanics
waiting for this government of or the election, with Renamo
national unity," said Mr Ajello given an effective veto In the
later. "We established the p~ electoral process. It has ob
sure of the International com· tatned, against the govern·
munlty to give Chlssano IOm~ ment's wishes, an electoral law
thing to balance against his which will almost certainly
hardliners." keep all the smaller polltical

In fact many Mozambicans, parties out of parilament, and a
including Frellmo members,~ ban on the tens of thousands of
lleve there Is no longer any aI· Mozambicans abroad voting.
ternatlve to a government of Even more serious has been
national unity. "Though why the UN's use of the two commls
are we having an election If we slons provided by the Rome ac·
are going to share power any· cord to have both parties lOUting
way?" one said; with It to monitor the transl·

A year ago this would have tion, bypass state structures,
been unthinkable. The entire and further weaken the govern·
Deace process was stalled by ment's ablllty to function.
Renamo's refusal to negotiate "You have Renamo people In
on the political future, although the commissions being con·
the ceasefire was holding. Mr sulted by Onumoz (the pea~
Dhaklama then emel'ied from keeping operation) on all kinds
three months of intensive train· of things they have not the
Ing seminars and recruitment slightest competence to deal
In his headquarters In Marlngue. with and therefore stall for as

"I gave them a safety net - long as they can, when for 12
three months to retire from the years donors and UN agencles
p!'!l('::,r ~,:-~' :-:-~;r re them· !lave run an emprgency opera·
1II!1ves, th. y came Into It with tion In this country with the
absolutely no cadres and no government - weak and cor·
capacity to organise the com· rupt though It Is - which has
plex process or demoblllsation, worked," a western diplomat I
forming a new arnlY, and mov· Illid
lng to elections, whlch they had The polltlcallmpact of all this
agreed In Rome," said Mr Ajello. will become clear In the elec·

Renamo was completely d~ tions. Mozambicans, If they
pendent In Rome on American, vote, will vote for peace.
South African and other for· With the Catholic church and
elgn advisers to draw up their III!verai large NGOs actively
negotiating position, and many. campaigning for Renamo, and
of them remain the power ~ cloth, soap and money being
hind. the scene. dlstrlbuted laVishly by Its local

With at least a modicum or representatives, no one will
trained Renamo personnel then ever dlsentang1e the voters'
In Maputo, Mr Ajello pushed real motives. Fre1ln1o has no
Mr Dhaklama Into serious De- money for such campaigning
gotiations, using the stick or tools.
"threatening to withdraw the AJ; one senior UN figure said:
five battalions of UN troops ''The one thing this Isn't Is d~
who were here 10 assure his mocracy and individual votes
safety", and the carrot of a UN -In the rural areas people will
trust fund of $12 million given vote as their community lead.
to Renamo to make itself Into a ers tell them." And In Maputo a
political party. young hlghly educated Mozam·

''The trust fund has been a blcan 'man said: "Everyone In
most valuable Instrument: with my family from' my mother
It Dhaklama accepted giving up down will vote as I tell them
the mllitary option and saw his to."

campaign on a negatlve Image,

THE United Nations has It would create an lnlposslble
undertaken In Mozam·
bique the most ambi. atmosphere here," Mr Nello
tlous political remodel· says. cal i h

ling of a country ever, under Sixteen politi part es ave
appeared for the October elec·

the label of a pea~maklng mis· tions to be held under the aus
sionand In the hope of~sculng pices of the UN, and a handful
Its dISmal record In Afnca. of Independent candidates are

It has fundamen~y ~s. standing for the presidency, but
formed the country s polltlcal there are only two serious con.
forces In ~he past year, and Is tenders for power: Frellnlo,
now pff~ssUlr. them to complete which l?d thP. C '•.mtry to !!tdp·
the task by wn,1Ulg a govern· Ipendence fn m Portugal b:,
ment of national u~ltr on the fighting a IO-year guerrl1la war
model of South Africa s power· In" h"I h Its fi "t Preside t
sharUlg deal w c lI'S n ,

. . .. Eduardo Mondlane was killed
The government, with Its by a letter bomb; and Renamo,

wI- to the wall, Is being created by the Rhodesian secu.
pressed to recognise that It not rity services In the days of Ian
only lost the war, but Is not Smith and later run from South
trusted to win the peace. Africa as a key part or Its d~

Somehow a social explosion fence of apartheid.
In the capital Maputo In res- On a wall In a provincial
'ponse to exceedingly strained town the faded words "down
economic conditions, Is being with Ian Smith" are a reminder
contained. but strikes In varl· of days when people llved by
ous sectors, plus a transport the confident certainties of a
crisis. have hit Maputo and just war. Then, In the late 19708,
other towns this week. The Mozambique was a country
ne~, ostentat!ous consumer where every day after work
society floats like a soap bub-" tens of thousands of people
ble. The situation Is so volatile spent their evenings at free
and the power vacuum so pal. mass llteracy classes and the
pable that a violent attempt to vaccination record wu one of
take control could come from the best In AfrIca.
severa.l quarters before, or Unspeakable horrors and BESIDES the South
more likely, after, elections In degradation of humanity were African arnly, 600,000
October. the deliberate pollcies taught to or so Portuguese who

The UN. traumatlsed by Its Renamo by the RhodesIans and fled to South Africa at
failure In Angola's elections In the South Africans as the way Independence have Invested
1992 and the continuing catas- to controi this largely rural . heavily In Renamo. planning to
trophes caused by Its mlsjudg· society In transition from the have their farnls, ranches. and
ments In Somalia and Rwanda, backwardness of colonialism. businesses back. US right·
rethought its peace·making Ears, noses. breuts were cut wlngers In the circle of Major·
mission to Mozambique after 15 off, chlldren were forced to kill General John Slnglaub of the
years o~ war, and sent. a force of their parents, mothers were World Anti·Communlst League,
7,000, mcludUlg military and forced to kill their children. Richard Secord of lran-contra
1lO1Ice, at a cost of about $1 mll· But there Is a special factor fame, Sybll Cline of US Global
hOI}- a day. Its special represen· which makes Mozambique's Strategy Councll, and business
tatlve. Aldo Ajello, has becomf' 'var, and tlms Its peace, w~like men 1reamlng (.of making Mer
t..~e most ;;.:":;erf,l :r,ar. 11 the allY other, even Cambodla's 2.ilJ1olque Ihe HO,lg Kong of Af·
country. On his offi~ wall a under the Khmer Rouge to rica, were an lnlportant part of
photograph shows President Jer which U has often been com· the mythologlslng of Renamo as
achirn Chissano sitting with AI· pared. Mr Dhaklama's arnly an alternative to a government
fonso Dhaklarna, the Renamo was almost entirely composed orlglnally defined as soc1allst.
leader, who Mr Ajello describes of kidnapped people. Thou. American fundamentalist prot·
as "a politician to his finger· sands of these soldiers and estan! missionaries, and the
tips", and who has In recent their porters were children, Roman Cathollc church have
months taken on the allure of some as young as eight, Includ· also been key backers of Ren·
the third political figure In the Ing,little girls. amo, and remain so.
country. A recent Unicef report said The Kenyan government was

A mlllion people died In Mer these children were completely part of the cover for South Af·
zambique, killed In what the US dependent on orders from the rica, and mllitary tralnlng of
deputy assistant secretary of military even for when to eat Renamo and diplomatic con·
state, Roy Stacey, called "one of and sl~p. Beatings were com· tacta were organised In Kenya.
the most brutal holocausts monplace compiete obedience The former government of Ma·
against ordinary human beings was de~ded they learned to iawl also served as a launching
since World War Two". His d~ identify utterly with Renamo pad for some of the South Afri·
scription of Renamo's "system· military culture. cans' biggest mllltary opera.
atic and brutal and war of Nothing has been more dam· tions Into Mozambique.
terror against Innocent clvll· aging to Renamo's lnlage than An echo of this cold war put
lans", and Robert Gersony's the existence, long denied, of surfaced on US Independence
1988 report for the state depart· these chlldren. An Amerlcan Day last month when the US
ment of 100,000 civilian mur· voluntary group Is currently ambassador, Dermis Jett, made
de';'S by Renamo, have been working on cleartng them from a thinly velled attack on the
qUietly shelved as out of tune the "U htl uarded bases Igovernment. "Voters will ~k
With the new realities. g y ~ lli. questions like the followmg:

"People will not forgive any within Renamo s strongest m Wh has h lped thraIse tary zones" and reuniting them 0 e e peace pro-
pa',,"')' which chooses tol tlon with familles, but one Western cess by finishing the assembly
the l/lBSt, or run an e ec ,.." .

Nations' design
F ed f ' 'I t 'f M b' psychiatrist familiar with thisre rom elVI s n e, ozam leans highly chal'ied Issue expressed, Dc b B th extreme aceptlclsm about thego to the polls In to er, ut e rapidity with which they were

h f th
' t being reintegrated. .

S ape 0 elr new governmen , Fernando, a young clvlller·

V" "B "tta" I' h vant, descrlbed IOIng over andIctorla rl In exp ams, as over again to the fllm

I d 'd Schindler's LIst, looking for aalready been large y etermme clue to what made people col·
laborate with the Nazis. Only
after lOme houn of talk to a
psychiatrist did he reveal that
close relations had recently
returned after six years with
Renamo, stayed a few days, and
then gone back to a Renamo
base area.

''There was no way I could
ask about that past. what had
they done, what had they seen,
what did they feel ... I know
there Is a syndrome lJ>. which
pe-:.ple (vme to ~.dentlf)' with
their tOLturen, but 1 .lever
imaglned having to cope with It
In my own life."

Fernando's struggle with an
imagination which portrays hla
closest relatives alternately as
victims and perpetrators or hor·
ror Is mirrored In every town
and vlllage of Mozambique.
Ambivalence. confusion, memo
ory, and fOl'ietfulness come up
In every conversation. Forglv~
ness does nol

The elections, a year later
than envisaged In the peace
agreement painfully hammered
out In two years of negotiations
In Rome, are the end·game In a
struggle for power which, since
1975, has pitted a panoply or
outside Interests against
Frellnlo.

l~ .....:-__---:... --------,",,>
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